Cross transfer effects of muscular training on blood flow in the ipsilateral and contralateral forearms.
Blood flow in the right and left forearms was determined by venous occlusion plethysmography in ten healthy male subjects before and after training with a hand ergometer. The subjects in group A and B were trained using work loads of 1/3 and 1/2, respectively, of maximum grip strength 6 days/week for 6 weeks. It was found that the blood flow in the left (untrained or contralateral) forearm during exhaustive training of the right hand increased gradually with increasing training periods, and that after 6 weeks of training, grip strength, endurance and peak blood flow of the forearm increased significantly not only in the trained forearm, but also in the untrained forearm. From these results, it is suggested that the increase of blood flow in the contralateral limb after training may, at least in part, be related to the cross transfer effect of muscular endurance.